
Ziac In BoUer ... 

To the EditO'r of the 8cientijic Ame rican: 

In your paper of December 12, a correspondent �tates that 
zinc is a preventive of boiler incrustation. Seven or eight 
years ago, I tried the experiment, under the idea that an elec
trical condition might probably have something to do with 
boiler incrustation. The boiler I had was an upright one. I 
placed a piece of zinc, weighing about two pounds, on the 
dome inside, between the tubes; it remained there about 
two months, and during that time the boiler was opened at 
the bottom, on three sides, for a weekl�' cleaning. I noticed 
that the mud (Mississippi mud) was quite different from that 
previously deposited. Beforp it was mostl�' made up of 
scales ; but after the zinc was put in, the deposit wus soft, 
and scarcely a sign of scale was Yisihle, till' Rurfacl' of the 
iron within looking fresh and new. 

Notwithstanding this favorable action of zinc, it is Hot to 
be recommended for this purpose. I found the cylinder,pis, 
ton ;:-od, and piston head badl�' incrusted b�' something 
which I could not understand; the pump worked badl�' and 
frequently failed, becoming incrusted within. I sent it to 
be repaired to the maker, who, on oppning it, ,.xprpssed his 
surprise at its condition, and Haid: .. How came this stuff on 
the pump? It looks like calamine." ;',inc us a pre\'entiveof 
boilflr incrustation will not do ; if, however, the zinc pro· 
duces a galvanic current, and renders the iron negative, 
then the experiment is suggestive of a principle that can he 
used by an external application of the galvanic force. 

Carondelet, Mo. L. 'r. ',"Fir, I.!;. 

J titutifit �mtri,an:. [JANUARY 16, 1875. 

I will describe the three most important trials made with i an explosive effect just about twice as great as an equal bulk 
the bronze beariDgs, I placed a set of trial bemings nnder of gunpowder, Imagine exploding 3 cubic feet of gunpowder 
the necks of a pair of finishing rolls, in a ten inch mill, on in a steam boiler! 
November 25, 1872, On Nowmber 23, 1873, the�' werf' taken 'I'he figures here giveR are rather an under than an over 
out and examined, when it was found that they had not worn estimate, as no account has been taken of the evaporating 
one thirt�',second of an inch on the bearing proper ; and the�' power of the enormous amount of heat made sensible by the 
were onlvdiscarded becnu�e the collars were worn ont on nc, ' condenstltion of the superheated �team in the boiler at the 
count of' the excessive end wpar, caused hy forcing the bpar, I moment of explosion, H. D, "'ILLIAMf', 
ings against the ends of the rolls b�' set screws, to kel'l' the i Mar�'land Agricultural Collegp, �Id, 
grooves over each other, Thesecond test was a much Sl'Vl'l'er i ••• --------

one, A set of bronzll bearings Wl're placed under lind Ovpl' the Brldgln� .he Niagara Rh·er. 

middle roughing roll of an pight inch tl'llin on December 2, 1'0 the EditO' of the Scientific A?1te7icrln; 

1872, and were used just one �'ear bet ore thp�' werp worn ont, Is it impossible to erect a bridge acro�s the �iagara river 
though the necks of the rolls had been previouslr badl�'scored at Lewiston, to consist of one or more arches of some enduro 
by cinders. In the roughing rolls of an�' mill n lnrge amount ing material, such as stone, bronze, or iron'l 'Vill some en· 
of cinder is thrown into the bearings, thus making such gineer ans,wt'r this question, f}] givp an opinion Y 
tests as the above very sevprt'. In the firHt tf'st, a carpful Such a work, if practicablp, and built about 100 fept widf', 
roller was in charge of 'the mill; in the second test, a ('Hrpless would be better for the interests of the people of thi� conti· 
0111', The third test was the most sevpre of all. One of til{' nent than the results of the latp Will'. It might bp. built a� a 
E bronze plates was put under thp upright Hhaft . of a thirt�'. monument to "'uKhington, and 1". d .. dicated to hiH memoQ'. 
five tun rotar�' squeezer, nnd a set of A bl'onz(' platE's under If such an E'nterpriHe can he inaugurntpd and I'ompleted ill 
the horizontal shaft. E\'eQ' rolling mill man knows that it twent�' years, I will give $500 toward it, and $500 to crente 
is an impossibilit�' to keep all the cinder from the bpllrings a trust fund of $100,000 for the eng-inpt'r and the famil�' of 
of the horizontal shaft, ('O\'er it as �'ou will, The om, men· I the enginepr who Sf' skill shall hI' l1spd to thi� end. 
tioned hRll four coveI'M, lOwing to tht' filet that, aH watpr is WI' have a monument of �he war s�'stem in our colo�sal 
used on the squeezer to keep it 1'001. it will wash fine parti, debt ; now IE't nH haw one for a Iwttel' purpo�e-onp that 
cles of cinder into tlw journals, Aftpf using it from August shall interlock the friendiihip of two grpat and growing na· 
1, 1873, to August 1, 1874, having made about se\'en millions tions, Canada and thp United State�, IIl1d put tlH'm on good 
of revolutions nnd turned out over ten thousand tuns of iron, behavior and progress in tlw al'ts of ppac't'. I make this pro. 
the upright bearing had worn hut one sixteent.h of an inch, position in the highe�t hope for rpl:mlts to industrial progress. 
and the horizontal about 0111' tenth of an inch, n result fal', C'. A, H. 
ahpad of anr other I htwe evpr been able to IlPar of. I r'I'he suggestion of our corrp�pondent i� n good one, \Ye 

Six or senm grfldps of this alloy are now made, heing marked I tldnle it probable that such a bridge could be built, and that 
To the Editor of the Scientific American: j hy IptterH, the Sligo, or A, being uHed principall�' for jour. l'll[ltain James B. Eads, of St. Louis, ]\[0" is the mnn to 

I Haw in your issue of Decemher 12 that an engineel' Ou: Dill hearings, The E brand iH nlmoHt "'" had ns Ateel, I execute the work.-Em.,] 
the steamship St, Laurent, running between New York and spnd �'ou a sample of the A, nnd al�o it ehart of itH tensile ========================== 

Francp, had left an ingot of zinc in one of his boilern; and strength compared with other allo�'s. I have never had an�" , 
on looking for it at the end of the next trip, he found it all thing to approximate it for rolling mill use, except a compo· Considerablp nttention is now heing given ill Parh, to a wasted away to a mere mud. This is not new here. Mr, J, sition of nine parts tin to one of copper; but this is not oftpn new lamp, the invention of ]\[I'ssrs. n. Delachanal and ,\. 
;1. Illingworth, Chief Engineer of the Utica Steam Cotton available, on account of its low melting point. Mermet, and intended for photographic' and other purposf'S Mill , first introduced zinc in their boilers nearly 20 years ago; I am induced to send you these lines, a8 I have not noticed where a brilliant light is required. 
and by his recommendation it is now used in the New York any actu�1 trials reported b�' a?y of �'our correspon�ents, and The media employed are carbon sulphide nnd binoxide of 
Mills' boilers and in many other places. Mr, I. claims that forde !le68on that I have received so man�' good thlllgs from nitrogen, Ignition of binoxide of nitrogen containing vapor 
the zinc has a great afilnit�, for oxrgpn,and therefore absorbs the table you spread that I ('Rnnot. rpfrain from ndding m�' of ('arbon sulphide produces a brilliant flame of a yiolet blue the oxide in the water, and thus prevents its affecting the mite. .100fX A. HltA�HEA1!, tillt, peculiarl�' rich in chemical ra�'s. The ('arbon sutphidc 
iron of the boiler, I heft'with <It'nd �'ou II couple of pieces PittAhurgh, Pa lamp I.y which thi" flamp, iH producp(1 ('ontinnouRI�' is con. 
which I obtained from him; and �'ou will see that they are -------...... i Htructed simpl�' of n tlnsk with two tllbuhl\'e�, thp vessel 
not all g(me to mud, !U! the�' would have been if they llAd Steam Boller Explosion,.. 'havinl< about �0'5 ('ubi<- inche� capacity, TIl(' fla�k i� 
he en left in the boiler a week or two longer. Thel!l6 pieces To the Editfi'l (If tile Scientific Ame1'iwn: j tilled wah spongy fragml'nts of cokp, or, hl'tter, of dried 
have been in the boiler about flml' wt'pks. In the New York The frightful results of tilt' hurstiug of steam boilers, .m. pumicp, which imhil",s tit .. carbon Imlphidp. Through the Mill� where soft watpr iH used, thp zine will la�' thl're with· tailing (it may safely tIP. assumed, in three ('ases out of four) cpntl'Rl tu bultU' .. paijsl's II tul,,' to within n short distan('" Ill' 
out being affectM; but as Hoon ,IS the hard water of the the 10sH lOf lir.- 01' maiming of 1J1IP or mort' IWI'sonH, ha\"p led thp bottom; in th,. "tl.pI· lIlouth or tubuhIr" i� fixed 1\ tltl ... 
Sauquoit Creek is uHeu, it l ... gins I\t once to affect thp zinc, to man�' inquirie� a� to the prouablf' causp of tlu's!' cutaHtl'O, of larger diaml'!i'I', aboll! ';"8;1 incill's in lpngth. TIll' Nor is this all the effect of the zinc in the bo ilers; it pre· phes. The almost invariable verdict is rendered, however, latter tube is of glass or metal, and contains an arrang!" yents the steam pipes (running round till' mill for heating by the coroner's jury that" Mr. --, the engineer, came to ment acting 1\8 a saf.-ty \'uh'p as wpll as imppding return of 
purposes) from rusting. his death by tht< explosiun of a s!.pam hoiler in the fllctory of tilt' gn� aud pre\'pnting pxplosion. Binoxitl ... of nitrogen is 

To show this more ('onclclsi"pl�', I will sa�' that tllP pi ping- MpsRrs. Smith & Jonps, to whom no blamp is to be attacllPd, passed by this tub" into tllP flaHk, and tlw gaseouH mixtltl'" in the above mill, wherp zinc has been so frpel�' nsed, ha� the ('allSe of snid exploHion b"ing unknown, rpliable witnt'sses is conducted b�' !I. caoutchouc tubp to a kind of Bunspn 
been in 25 years, and has needt'd no more than the ordinaQ' having sworn that five minutes prior to the pxplosion the burnPr, from which has been remowd the air port and tll,' 
repairs that such pipes requirp. But on the other hand, the wat!'I' stood at 3 inches over the flues and the steam gage cone I'egnlating the suppl�' of gas, 'rhe binoxide of nitro. 
company built a new mill (which was started in Octoher, indicated onl�' 90 ponnds pressure to the square inch," In gen is produced b y a  St. Claire Deville apparatus; lmtinstead 
1869), and, for some reason not explained, there was no zinc some cases, a stoker tpKtifi!'� that he observed a trifling lpak of decomposing nitric acid'by copper, which would be too put into the new boilers for about 3 �'ears. The re<lnlt of in the lower pnrt of the hoiler a da�' or two previousl�', but did expensive, a mixture of nitric nnd Rulphuric acid is causpd this neglect or oversight was that the heating pipes all not mention it, a� it appearpd RO insignificant, Let us, how. to act upon iron. through the mill began to leak at the elbows, couplings and ever, !>xamint' into the Ruhsequent pffects of thiH insignificant Thp flame, which is about 10 inl'he�, in hight, posse<lsp, Ts; and on taking the pipe apart for repairs, it was found leak. high photogenic propertiel', and is much supprior to tlIp 
that wherever the steam either struck the T or elbow or The nature of the ej�ects of one of these apparentlr spon· light obtained from the magnesium ribbon. 'rhe apparatu� drip�ed into it, there was a hole eaten into it; and when a talleous explosions, the demolition of the entire building in is nl'arly as portable, the mixe(1 acid being contained in 0111'" piece of pipe was to be taken down,there was no telling where which the boiler was, the shattering of all the windows for veHsel which communicates b�' It tube with a vessel contain. 
the workman could stop, because the pipes, Ts, elbows, some <iistance around, and the deafening report, all preclude ing fragments of iron, Suppl�' is regulated by a cock. Tlw and couplings were generally eaten away. I also send you a T. the possibUity of our assuming a steadily increasing force aH flame is constant, unlike that of the electric light, and is not which is a fair sample of all the pipe Rnd other joints con· their cause. A sudden and "iolent force, such as caused hy subject to spontaneous extin(�tions like the magnesium nected with it. the I'xplosion of gunpowder, has evidpntl�' here been at work. lamp, Photographs of humnn �ub,ipcts are obtained in a 'Vhen this was brought to the knowledge of Mr. I.,he he· Witnpss the bursting of tlip Westfipld's boiler, of which two I(,H� I'xposure than fourteen spcondH. Photometric test_ gan at once to put zinc into the hoilers of !,hat mill, and the pieces, smashing through bulkheads and machineQ', traverHM show (flame for tlame,per m pll�lll'p) (lhout twice the power of 
result of it is that the rusting of the pipeR has entirely the pntire length of the ferQ' hoat and lodged respecth'ply in thp oX�'hydrogen light, stopped, and the bill of repairs lessened accordingly. I am her stem and stern. I need not recall, to the recollection of The in\'pntors are stud�'ing the 4" .. �tion of dpvelopment or told that the above engineer has used zinc' in his hoilers for your Npw York readers who visited the scene of the disaster, th,' grpen coloring matt PI' of plants by means of this light. over 25 yearH, with the same resultfl in nil ('asps, the appearan(,e of the buildings near the eXcavation on the The pxperiments are being madp in M. Dumas' laboratory at Utica, N. Y. A,TAX. New York and New Haven railroad one rpar ago, occasioned the Central School of Pallis, and th(' result will shortl�' 1", 

---

Phosphor Bronze. 

To the EditO' of the Scientific Am�1'ican: 

The manufacture of this alloy was commenced in Olll' cit�' 
in 1872, and has since gradually gained its wa�' into man�' of 
our industrial works. At the time of its introduction, I had 
charge of the machineQ' of one of our Jarge rolling mills, and 
was induced to try it for journal bearings for our rolls and 
other heavy machil1ery. The disadvantage that bpnrings in 
rolling mills labor under is that they are scarcel�' ever bored 
or fitted in any way, the pattern being made as !'XIlCt ns pos· 
sible, so as to save the work of fitting. Thus the bearings 
are subjected not onl�' to the heat induced b�' friction, but 
also to that imparted to the rolls by till' hot iron pas�ing be· 
tween them. Add to this the mudd�', gl'itt�' water rUIl ItpOn 
the necks to keep them cool, the imDlen�e amount of cinder 
thrown into them from tl;e hot iron, nnd often bad grease 
and a careless roller, and �'ou have n combinatiGn of difficul, 
ties that are hard to overcoml'. The brass bearings in an 
eight inch train of rolls last for from one hour to six months, 
the latter being the exception. As I hayp �t'en both brasses 
nnd necks cut so badly as to be worthles� within an hour, by 
cinders getting into them, by worthless grease, lJy hard spots 
In the brass starting u nl'ck, by the chippings from the neck 
tearing the brass to pieces, and by the careles�nes� of the 
roller. 1 know what till' I)(',u'ings have to stll.nd. 

by the explosion of thp boilpr of (if m�' memor�' serves nIP) madp puhlic. 
but a six horsp POWPI' !>ngint'. Rince such pffects us theHP ------� ............ .......... ------

.Jaw-Wrenching Chemlca.l Nomeu .. lature. could onl�' bp thp result of HOIU" sudd .. n find vio\pnt forc(" 
where IIlUHt we look for it'! Is it not about time that something was done to simplif�' 

It is obviou� that no steadil�' increasing powel' conld ]lro· t ile chemical names of orgnnic compounds � It seems to u� 
that some of the new cognomens trench closel�' upon the duce the too well known !>ffects of hursting boilers, as is 

shown by the manner in which they do occasionally burst boundH of absurdit�'; nnd while the�' may be clear enough 
while being suhjected to the watpr test. Then, as a rule, a to the older chemists, accustomed to words \vhich would 
line of rivets gives wa�', or a seam tears open; but in no casp stagger the best of orthographists, we submit that thf'y tend 
is a fragment torn completel�' awn�', ns is almost lnvarta\lly to heap up .tmountain of technicality as unnecessaQ' as it is 

discouraging to the coming studpnt, and thorollghl�' nllin· the case when they burHt while in IIHt'. 

The reason is simply this; Let us nssum" that a boilpr telligible tothe general reader. 
A recent number of thp Dwt8CllI: CIl�1f1il1cll6 Ge.;elischaJl containing 1,000 pounds of water gelltorates st .. am to It prp". 

, informs us that a certain chemist has studied (}rtlwamidoc1'e. sure of 90 pounds to thpHquarp inch. A('('ording to R,,!(nallit, 
thp tpmperature of the water in the IwilPl' would be inK" sylprn'asulphuroull acid, and that by �he aid of hydrochloric 
Fah., 01' about 106" above tllP boiling pmim, under thp. ordi, acid and chlorate of pota�h he has transformed it into t'ri· 

nary atmospheric preSSlll'l'. Now suppose the boiler to blll"st chlo/'lJ'T'tltotolaquilwne, Further on the author discourses on 
from weakness of a plate 01' corrosion of tI line of rivets. nitl'lJ'T'tlwcresylcl!pa1'atJulphll1'(}UJJ ncid, and finally some other 
The pressure is instantly relieved, but the 'wate/' in the built/' chemist hurls at us the fparrlll jaw.breaker of nitratp of 
is 106" nbO'D1l itsnat1l1'al bailing point. Now the heat rpqllh'ed ethenyldenitr{)phenyldiamine. There nre plenty more exam. 
to raise 1,000 pounds of wat,,!, through lOti' would rai�e about pIps of thiH kind before us, hut We spare the reader. These 
586 vound� of watpi throtlgh l8W, ,)r, nCl'ordingto La\'ols'!pr, nam�s arp of German origin,and Ilimce the Gprman chemists 
would convert about -fr as llIuch water Into stE'am at the arp l't'sponsihlp for them. Goethe,in his" Aphorisms on thp 
ordinary atmospheric pressure. What is the conspquence! Natur1l.1 Sciences," sa�'s: "The Germans havp the gift of reno 
About 207 ounds of 1IJate1' are in,8tantly cOnt'e1'ted into steam, dering the �cienceH inaccessible," a s�lRrp criticism which 
oCl'upying about 2.890 I'U bic fept: in otbpr words, producing finds an apt illuHtration in till' preRent 1D9tanre, 
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